
Grab a sticky note and add

your name. Next to your

name find an icon that

represents you
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Contact: Amanda Grutzmacher

agrutzmacher@cityofclive.com

(515) 867-5126

1. What do you

like about living,

playing, or

working in the

District today?

2. What are

some existing

issues and

challenges that

you experience

in the District?

3. What are

your ideas for

the future of

the District?

4. What are notable

historical and cultural

features of the

neighborhood that

you know of today?

How are these stories

celebrated or shared?

5. What stories or cultural

aspects of the neighborhood

should be shared, elevated, or

celebrated more? How can we

share more stories, histories of

the different cultures

represented in the District?

What ideas do

you have for

this?

6. What are your

thoughts on the public

art installations

throughout the District?

Before today, were you

aware of this program? 

7. Are there examples from

other neighborhoods or

cities that you’ve seen that

could serve as inspiration

for the future of this area,

regarding cultural,

historical, or educational

interpretation?

How can the

city support

this?

How are

stories

shared

today?

How can public

art be integrated

into future plans

for the area?

Amanda
visiting

cat

Jody

Denny

Clive Depot /

Swanson

House

Namesake

of parks,

important

places

Greenbelt- 

original 1979? -

but part of

history/culture

now

lara's bakery

elevate the

stories of

names of our

public spaces

Linnan Park,

Lundberg

Park

Older homes/

older

neighborhoods

mural on

side of

natural

grocer

yes. thoughts are

favorable. i've had my

youngest at a bravo

community input event

and have appreciated

public art as a family for

years

Cool Basil

Site plan

requirement

for site plan

approval

long standing

business at

one locatino

is mr b's

restaurants

as

landmarks

Greenbelt as a

connector/sense

of community

More recent

histories to

be

celebrated:

Greenbelt

challenges to

history is lack

of historic

structures

challenge to arts is lack of

fine and performing arts

opportunities: studios for

creators and educators, no

performance space outside

of schools with appropriate

stagecrafting available

Story of

diversity could

be told in the

neighborhood

Limited public art east

of 86th (Art Along the

Trail), Linnan Park great

opportunity for

interactive public art

storytelling

LIttle Free

Libraries /

Little Art

Galleries

amphitheater,

perhaps near

the pool, Clive

Festival

could land be used

in flood buyout

area be used for

future

amphitheater, or

other arts

opportunities

Windsor Heights

amphitheater

Potential

funding

strategy: split

land (federal

funding, etc.)

I plan to put up a little

art gallery in my yard

this summe!the triad/

amphitheaterthere is a

shortage of

performance space for

dancers

1950s-1970s

largely

original

development

pattern

KMART

there was a

silo behind it

it's now

AtHome

How can we

share the stories

of the

neighborhood?

controversial

removal of

silos

could potentially be an

interesting data excercise to

use historic census data and

map the change of District 1

over the years compared to

the whole state/country 

in previous

planning effort,

ideas to change

86th St back to

Clive Rd.

submit features on

readtheplaque.com

could that

include

streetscape

elements?

Opportunities to integrate

public art within residential

areas, along 86th Street (in

addition to Greenbelt Trail) 

City website

contributed

funding

towards art

along the trail,

other initiatives

include public art

with site planning

for new

developments,

redevelopments

work along 86th

Street should be

acknowledged. Lots

of work done since

the previous

planning effort

include information

on locations of

public art (not just

within the district,

but in the metro

area)

ArtWalk Des

Moines

memorializing

the history of

flooding in the

area?  flood awareness

is happening

today: signs

going up

throughout the

floodplain

what is an oxbow?

stormwater

features, flood

mitigation. idea to

install signage and

educate about

efforts

flood history

is a story that

should be

told

iowa architectural

foundation has walkign

tours of downtown des

moines, they've also

done site visits for the

public at churches, etc.

different themes

memorialize the

flood areasthe

silver jacket

signs do this

original

greenbelt

bond

referendum

Nov 1979

Cultural Festival

fliers are

translated for

students.

Translation is an

issue to consider

need to

identify ethnic

groups within

the

neigborhood

rely on school

district to  help

identify

languages

spoken

history /

celebration of

migration and

new residents,

diversity

https://maplenolbarn.wordpress.com/2011/03/28/once-

its-gone-its-gone/


